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I. TNTRODUCTTON

1. The item entitted. ouAlternative approaches and ways and means r,rithin the
United Nations system for improving the effective enjoyment of human rights and"

fundamental freed.oms: reports of the Secretary-General-o' vas .-nclud.ed, in the
provisional agend"a of the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly in
accord.ance with its resolution 3\/l+5 of 23 November 1979"

2. At its 3rd plenary meeting: orl 19 Septenrber 1980, the General Assembly d-ecid,ed
to include the item in its aeenda and" to allocate it to the Third- Conmittee.

3. The Cornmittee considered the item at its 56ttr to 5otte, 66tn ana 70th to
T2nd- raeetings, frcnr- 13 to 18 and- on 2l+, 26 and 28 November 1980. The views
expressed by the representatives of i\4ercber States on the'item are set forth in
the summary records of those meetings (A/C. Sl:f /sa.56^6o, 66 and"(o-7z).

]+, The Corunittee had before it the following documents:

\a) Report of the Secretary-General

(l) Report of the Secretary-General
in the fi.el-d- of huuran rights in respect of
depositary functions {trlZ> /SBg) ;

on the item (a/3>/ZfS);

on the status of international conventions
which the Secretary*General performs

(c) Report of the Secretary-General on the services of the Secretariat
concerned vith human rights (a,/Z>/6ol).

5. At the 55th meeting, on 13 Novernber 1980, the Director of the Division of
Hurnan Rights made an introductory statement on the iten.

Bo-::r9L / .".
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TI. COI{STDERATTOI\ OF DRAFT RESOLUT]ONS

A" Draft resolution A/C.S/Z>lt.53 and Rev.l

5" The Committee had before it a d,raft resolution (A/C "Z/Z>/t .>l) entitled
"Al-ternative approaches and ways and means l,rithin the United. lrlations system for
improving the effective enjoyment of human rights and fund,amental freed.oms'?,
sponsored. by Al51eria, Angola, Argentina, tsenin, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Grenad.a,
Q!:Lnea, GoitreiSilsrr,t,-@" M"d"gas""r, U1S_"t"ggfu bi.t"t""J""".., Romani",
Viet I'Iam and Yugoslavia. The d.raft resclution read- as follows:

"The Gen_eral Assembly"

"Bearing in mind- the Charter of the United- iriations, the Universal
l""l.""IiTi? ttir"n nights and the fnternational Covenants on Human Rights
in further promoting international co-operation for respect and. observance
of human rights and fundamental freedoms,

"&ulite ir oird rl* subparagraph 1 (l) of Article 13 of the Charter by
which the General Assembly shal-l initiate studies and make recommendations for
tt.Le purpose of 'pronoting international co-operation in the economic, social ,
cultural , educati-onal and heal-th fields, and assisting in the realization of
human rights and fundamental freed.oms for all vithout distinction as to race,
sex, language or religion' ,

"Recognizing that it i.s necessary to establ-ish the nev international
economic ord.er so that the rights and freed.oms set forth in the Declaration
and Covenants ean be fully realized,

"Reiterating its profound. cornriction that all human rights and
fund.amental freedoms are indivisible and interd-epend.ent, and- that equal
attention and urgent consideration should- be given to the implementation,
prornotion and protection of both civil and political, and" economlc, social
and cultural rights,

t'Stressing that, in ord-er fully to guarantee human rights and complete
personal d"ignity, it is necessary to guarantee the right to worku participation
of workers in management, and the right to ed"ucation, health and proper
nourishment, through the ad.option of measures at the national and international
levels, includ-ing the establishment of the new international economic orcler,

"-Efoph.-Ei3i-pg that the right to devel-opnent is a hurnan rigtrt and that
equality of opportunity is as much a prerogative of nations as of individuals
withj.n nations,

!'Recal-ll4g its resolutions 32/L3o of 15 December I7TT " and 3h/h6 of
23 November L979,

ItAppreciating that it is necessary that the Commission on Human Rights
continues its ongoing work on the over-aU- analysis with a view to further
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promoting and improving human rights and fundamental freedoms, including the
question of the Comm"issionts programme and. working methods, and the over-all
analysis of the alternative approaches and ways and means for improving the
effective enjoyment of human rights and fund.amental freedoms in accordance
with the provisions and- concepts of resolution 32/L30, within the existing
structures of the Unitecl Nations system,

'rTaking nole wlth appreciatiqq of the resul,ts of the United. Nations
Seminar held. at Geneva from 30 June to 11 Ju.]-y of the present year' on the
effect of the existing unjust international economic ord.er on the economies
of the developing countries and the obstacles that this represents for the
implementation of human rights and fund.amental freed.oms,

t'Taking i4to account the request made to the Secretary-General contained.
in parffiion 3[/)+5,

"1. Reiterates its request to the Comrnission on lluman Rights to eontinue
its ongoing work on the over-all analysis r,rith a viev to further promoting and
improving human rights and fundamental freedoms, including the question of the
Commission's progranme and working methods, and on the over-all analysis of
the afternative approaches and vays and means for impror,'ing the effective
enjoyrent of hurnan rights and fund-a.r'iental- freed-c:ls in accordance vith the
pr5visions and. concepts of resolutj.on 32/L30 within the existing structures
of the United" Nations system;

"2. Enphasizes the necessity of establ-ishing the ner^r international
economic order to ensure pronotion and full enjoyment of the human rights and

fund"amental freed.oms set forth in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and the Covenants;

t'3. Requeqts the Commission on Human Rights to undertake necessary
measures to promote the right to devel.opnent and the actions to be ad.opted
for its realizationl

t')'1. Requests the Secretary*General to give, through the proeramne of
ad.visory seivices in the field" of hurnan rights, priority to the hold"ing in
1981 of a seminar on the relations that exist between human rights e peace

and development ancl , to this end,'uo present a report to the ConLrnission on
Human Rights at its thirty*seventh session as lras recornmended. blr the Seminar
on the effect of the existing unjust international economic order on the
economies of the developing countries and. the obstactes that this represents
for the implementation of hr.inan rights and. fund-arental freedons, held at
Geneva from 30 June to 11 July 1980;

"5. Requests the Secretary-General, when preparing the study requested
in paragr"pfr fZ of resolution 3\/\6, to includ"e possible solutions vhich will
help eliminate the massive anil flagrant violations of hr:man rights and the
rights of peoples and individ-uals affected, by situations rnentioned- in
sulrra.ra.sra.nh (e') of ra.rasranh -l of resolution 32/L3a and to indicate the
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obstacles for the establishment of the new international economic ord-er vhich
is essentiat for the effective r:romotion of human riehts and fund"amental
freed.oms;

"6. Decides to include in the provisional agend-a of its thirty*sixth
session the item entitled- "Alternative approaches and ways and- means within
the United Nations system for inproving the effective enjoyment of human
rights and. fund.amentaf freedoms".

T. At the 55th meeting, on 2\ November, the representative of Cuba introd.uced-
and further orally revised- a revised. draft resol-ution (A/C.3/3r/L.53/Rev.1)
sponsored- by Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Benin, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, Grenacla,
Guinea, GuineEG6u,-ffiffi, Gaagasc€r,@l P@ Ronan:;;
Viet Nam and Yugoslavia, subsequentty joined. by Burun{L, the Consou Guyana,
the Phili-ppines, Sao Tome !uqd. Principe, the Syrian Arab Republ-ic and Zambj,a.

B. The revised. d.raft resolution read. as fol-]-ows:

t? lnr"The Genera!_4Eega&fll,

t'Convinced that the obligation of all States to observe the purposes
and. principles of the Charter of the United. Nations is fundamental for the
promotion and" respect of human rights and. fund.amental freed.oms and for the
realizati.on of the full d.ignity and" worth of the human personr

"Bearing in n*Lnd subparagraph 1 (l) of Article 13 of the Charter by
which the General Assembly shall initiate studies and. make recommenilations
for the purpose of tpromoting international co:operation in the econonric,
social , cultural , ed.ucational and heal-th field,s, and assisting in the
realization of human riglts and fund.amental freedoms for a].]- vithout
d,istinction as to race) sex, Ianguage or religionr,

ttRecal-ling the importance of the Universal Deelaration of Human Rights
and. of the International Covenants on Human Rights in further promoting
international co-operation for respect for and observance of human rights
and fund.amental freed.oms.

"Recalfing also its resolution 32/L3O of 15 December 1977, in which it
d.ecid-ed. that the approach to the future vork within the United Nations system
vith respect to human rights questions should. take into account the concepts
set forth in that resolution,

ttRecognizing that it is necessary to establish the new international
eeonomic ord.er so that human rishts and fundamental freedoms for all can be
fuJ.l-y realized,,

"Recogqizing also that the efforts of the United Nations and its Member
States to promote and protect alJ. human righ'bs should continue,
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"Reiterating its profound conviction that all human rights and fundamental
freedoms are indivisible and interdependent-and that equal attention and. urgent
consideration shoul.d be given to the implementation, promotion and protection
of both civil and political, and economic, social and cultural rights'

"Stressing that in ord.er fully to guarantee human rights and. complete
personal d.ignity, it is necessary to guarantee the right to work, participation
of workers in management and the right to education' health and proper
nourishment through the adoption of measures at the national- and international
l-evel-s, includ.ing the establishment of the new international economic ord-er,

"Ernphasizing that the right to development is a human right and that
equality of opportunity is as mueh a prerogative of nations as of ind.ivid.uals
wj.thin nations,

"Recallins its resolution 3\/\6 of 23 Novernber \979'

ttAppreciating that it is necessary that the Commission on Human Rights
continues its ongoing r+ork on the over-all analysis with a view to fi.rrther
promoting and improving human rights and. fund"amental freedoms, including the
question of the Commissionts prograrmne and working methods and the over-a11
analysis of the alternative approaches and vays and means for improving the
effective enjoyment of human rights and fund.amental freedoms in accord.ance
with provisions and. concepts of resolution 32/L3O, within the existing
structures of the United Nations system,

"Taking note. with appreciation of the report of the United. Nations Seminar
held at Geneva fron 30 June to 11 July of the present year' on the effect of
the existing unjust international economic ord-er on the economies of the
d.eveloping countries and. the obstacles that this represents for the
implementation of hurnan rights and fundamental freedoms,

ttTaking into account the request made to the Secretary-General contained
in paragrah 12 of resolution 3l+/)+6,

ttl . Reiterates its request to the Conmission on Hrrman Rights to continue
its ongoi"ejnork on the over-all analysis with a view to further promoting
and improving human rights and fund.amental- freedoms, including the question of
the Commission's prograilnae and worki.ng method,s, and on the over-all analysis
of the alternative approaches and ways and means for improving the effective
enjoyrnent of hr.:man rights and. fund.anental freedoms in accordance r+ith the
provisions anil concepts of resolution 32/L30, within the existing structures
of the United Nations systeml

"2. Reaffirms also that it is of paramount importance for the promotion
of human "ights and. fundamental freed,oms that ivlenrber States undertake specific
obligations through aecession to or ratification of international instruments
in this field.; conseq1uently, the stand.ard-setting work within the United-
Nations system in the field- of human rights and the universal acceptance and

implementation of the relevant international instruments should be encouraged;
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9. At the same meeting, the representative
L/C.3/35/L. 53/Rev.1, as foltovs:

of Cuba ora11y revised draft resofution

(a) In the sixth preambular paragraph and in operative paragraph \"
the word.s tta1l human rights" were replacecl by ttcivil and political as well
as economic, social and culturaf rights";

(U) At the end of the eleventh preambular paragraph and of operative
paragraph 1, the vord. I'withintu was replaced by ftthrought'.

10. At the same meetingu the representative of Ireland orally proposed the
following amenclments to draft resolution A/C .3/3r/L.53/Rev.1:

"3. Emphasizes the necessity of establishing the nev international-
economic order to ensure promotion and ful-1 enJoyment of human rights and
fundamental freed.oms for all;

"l+. Affirms that the efforts of the United Nations and its Member States
to promote and to protect all human rights should. eontinuel

"5. Requests the Conmission cn Human Rights to und.ertake neeessary
measures to promote the right to d.evelopment as a human right which is as
nuch a prerogative of nations as of individ.uals vithin nations, and to take
action for its realization;

'6. Rcquests the Secretary-General to give, through the programme of
advisory services in the field. of human rights, priority to the holding in
l9B1 of a seminar on relations that exist betveen hr:man rights, peace and.
d.evelopment ancl, to this end, present a report to the Cormission on Human
Rights at its thirty-seventh session as was reconmend.ed. by the Seminar on
the effect of the existing unjust international economic ord.er on the
economies of the developing countries and. the obstacles that this represents
for the implenentation of human rights and fund.anental freedoms, held at
Geneva from 30 June to 11 July l-980;

tt?. Requegts the Secretary-General, when preparing the study requested
in paragraph 12 of resolution 3l+/\6, to include possible solutions vhich will
help eliminate the massive and. flagrant violations of hr:man rights and. the
rights of people and ind.ividuals affected by situations such as those
resulting from the evils mentioned" in subparagraph (e) of paragraph 1 of
resolution 32h3O, and to indicate the obstacles for the establishnent of the
new international economic order which is essential for the effective
promotion of hunian rights and firndamental freed.oms I

"8. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-sixth
session tne 'item entitl-eci tAl-ternative approaches antl ways and. means within
the United. Nations system for improving the effective enjoyment of human
rights and fund.a,rnental- freed-omsr.tt
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(a) The sixth preambular paragraph would be replaced by the fol-lowing:

"Reeognizing also that the efforts of the United. Nations and its
Member States to promote and. protect eivil and" political rights should
accompany the efforts to establish the nev internationa.l economic
orilertt I

(l) A new eighth preambular paragraph would be inserted, reading:

"Remainiqg convinced. of the inportance of aehieving eomplete
respect for the civil and poLj"tical rights of ind.ivid.uals at the
national and international levels"1

(c) In the original eleventh preambular paragraph, the word,s ilas well
as resolution 33/105" would be inserted after the word.s "resolution 32fL3O",
anci the words "through the existing structures of the United. Nations system"
voultl be cleleted,;

(a) In operative paragraph 1, the wortlselas r^rell as resol-ution 33/1050'
would. be inserted after the word.s 'rresolution 32i]3}'r o and the words "through
the existing structures of ttre United Nations system" woultl be tleleted;

(e) Operative paragraph l+ wouId be replaced by the folloving:

"EgpbgE&gg also that the efforts of the United Nations and its
Member States to promote and protect civil and po-litical rights should
accompany the efforts to establish the new international economic
ordertt;

(f) At the end of operative paragraph 7, the word.s "which is essential
for the effective prcmotion'r woulcL be replaeed. by the word.s "which is an
essential element for the effeetive promotion".

11" Also at the same meeting, the representative of the United. Kingd.om of Great
Britain and. Northern lreland ora1Iy proposed. the following amendments to the text
of the draft resolution:

(") A new fifth preambular paragraph wouJ-d. be inserted. to read.:

"E""ggig-& fi.irther its resolution 3l+/LT, about the need. for
appropiElffited. Nations bod.ies, particularly the Conmission on Human

Rights, to take timely and effeetive action in existing and future cases
of mass and flagrant violations of human rightsrtt;

(t) In the original fifth preanbular paragraph, after the wortls "new
international economic ord.ert' the word.s ttbased on respect for human rights"
and the vord. ttalltt before the words tthuman rights and fund.amental freeiloms"
would be inserted;

(c) In operative paragraph 5, the words "to promotert would be replaced
by the words ttto definett;

/...
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(a) In operative paragraph T, after the words 'rresolution 32/L30" the
following word.s vould be inserted.: "and- referred to in resolution 3h/175".

L2. At the 70th meeting, on 25 November, the representative of Cuba further orally
revised. the text of the draft resolution as fol-lor^rs:

(") In the el-eventh preambular paragraph and. in operative paragraph 1,
the word.s "through the existing structures of the United. Nations systemt'
were d.eIeted.;

(l) At the end. of operative paragraph T, the vord.s r?whieh is essential
for the effective promotiontt were replaced by the rnrord-s t'which is an essential
element for the effective promotiontt.

13. The representatives of lreland and the United Kingclon withdrew their oral
amend.nrents (see paras. ro rndEl-

14. At the same meeting, the representative of
follor.ring amend.ments to the draft resolution:

Morocco ora11y proposed the

(a) Tae fifth preambular paragraph would, be replaced by the following:

,.",nffi#ffi :?":"ll;'::i:.::":i,':::::'?:: ::"15 :fi':$,ff ;i""
rights shoul-d go hand. in hand. vith the esta"blishnent of the new
international economic ord.er in ord.er to ensure the fuI1 enjoyrnent of
those rights, t';

(l) Operative paragraph 3 would. be replaced. by the following:

'03. Stresses the fundamental importance of the establishment of the
nev international economic ord.er to ensure the ful1 enjoyment of all
human rights and. fundamental freed.oms for everyone;to.

15. At the Jlst meeting, on 26 November, the representative of Argentina proposed.
an oral subamendment to the first amendment of ir{orocco to replace the word.s "should
go hend in hand lrith" by "necessitate".

L6. The attention of the Corurittee was drawn to the administrative and. financial
iraplications of draft resolution A/C,3/35/L.53/Rev.1 contained in document
A/c.3/35/r,.8?.

aT. At the same meeting, the Cornmittee voted. on the draft resolution and. the
amendments thereto as foll-ows:

(") The subamendment of Argentina (see para. 15) to the first amendment of
Morocco (see para. 1l+ (a) was ad.opted. by )8 votes to 32, with 29 abstentions;

(l) The first amendment of Moroccoe as subamend.ed., was ad.opted. by a record.ed.
vote of 6t to 23, with I+O abstentions. Tlee voting r,ras as follows:

/...
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Afghanistan, Argentina, Banglailesh, Bhutan, Bolivia, BrazII"
Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Central- Africa,n
Republic, Chad., Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Ecuad-or, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon"
German Democratic Republic, Grenacla, Guatemal-a, Guinea-Bissau,
Honduras, Hungary, Ind.ia, Lao People!s Democratic Republic,
Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagasca?, Mauritius'
Mexico, Mongolia, I{orocco, ldicaragua, I\igeria, Oman, Pakistan,
Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Poland, Romania, Rwand-a, Senegal,
Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Suclan, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Social-ist Republics' United
Republic of Cameroon, United. Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire.

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canad-a, Denmark, Dominican Republic 'Finland, Guinea, Haiti, Tceland, Tre1and., Israel, Italy' Japan'
Luxembourgu Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Saudi
Arabia, Sveden, United" Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United" States of America.

Against:

Abstaining: Algeria, Angola, Barbados, Benin, Burma, Burundi, Cape Verde,
Colombia" Congo, Cyprus, Fiii, France, Gambia, Germany, Federal
Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guyana, Indonesia, fran, Jamaica,
Lesotho, l'{alawi, Malaysia, Ii,Ialdives, MaIi, Mauritania, l'{ozambique,
Nepal, Philippines, Sao Tome and Principe, Singapore, Spain,
Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Trinidad, and.

Tobago, Ugand.a, United. Arab Emirates, Zarfuia.

(c) The words rrwith appreciation" in the twelfth preanbular paragraph were
adopted by 7}+ votes to f]., with 36 abstentions;

(a) fhe second, amendment of Morocco (see para. th {b)) r^ras rejected by L5 votes
to 21" with \8 abstentions;

(e) Draft resolution l/C"3/35/L.53/Rev.I, as revised. and anended, was ad-opted

by a recorded vote of l-lO to f, vith 25 abstentions (see para.28" d.raft
resolution I). The voting was as fol-lows:

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh,
Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, BrazlL, Bulgaria, Burma,
Burirnd.i, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cape Verd.e'
central African Republic, chad,, chile, china, colombia' congo,
Costa Rica, Cuba, Clprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea,
Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,
El Salvad.or, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gabon, Gambia, German Denocratic
Republie, Ghana, Grenaila, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti,
Honduras, Hungary, Ind-ia, fndonesia, Irart" Iraq, Jamaica, Jord.an,
Kenya, Kuwait, Lao Peoplees Democratic Republic, Lebanon,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, I'{ad.agascar, Ivlalaysia,
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Against:

Abstaining:

It{alclives, Ivlali, L{auritania, }{auritius, Mexico , Mongolia,
l''iozambique, Nepal , Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan,
Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar,
Romania, Rwand.a, Sao Tome and Prineipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
Swaziland., Syrian Arab Repub1ic, Thailand., Togo, T?inid.ad. and
Tobago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Sociatist Republic,
Union of Soviet Socialist Republies, United. Arab Bnirates, United.
Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet ldam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zanbia.

United. States of America.

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canaila, Denmark, Fin1ando Franee,
Germany, Federal Republic ofo Greece, Guatemala, Ieeland, Ireland,
Israel , Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Ivlalawi, Morocco, Netherland,s,
Nev Zealand., Norway, Portugal, Spain, Swed.en, United. Kingdon of
Great Britain ancl Northern Ireland..

B" Draft resol_ution A/C.3/35lL.58

18. At the 66th rrneeting, on 2l+ November, the representativeof Costa Rica introdueed
a draft resorution (a/c.3/3j/L.58) entitred "Alternative approaches ancl ways and
means within the United. ltlations system for improving the effective enjoyment of
hi.lnan rights and fundamental- freed.omsr', sponsored. by Costa Rica, Dermrark, Dominican
Republ-ic, Gambia, Honduras" Lesotho, Netherland.s, Spain and Surinane_, and
subsequently joined by Canad.a and Norway. The clraft resolution read as foll-ows:

"The General Assembly,

"Recalling its resolution 3h/l+8, by which it d.ecided, with respeet to
the over-alI analysis of the United. Nations alternative approaches to hrman
rights und.ertaken by the Commission on Human Rights, to consid.er at its
thirty-fifth regular session the question of the creation of a post of High
Conrnissioner for Hr.rman Rights,

'tRecalling also its resolution 33/IO5, by which it requested. the
Corunission on Human Rights to consider the proposal for a High Connissioner
for Human Rights as part of its work on the over-aII analysis of the United.
Nations alternative approaches and ways and means iv"ith respeet to hunan
rights,

rrBearing in mintl resolution 28 (XXXVI) of the Comission on Hrman Rights,
in which the Cornmission decid.ed. to eontinue at its thirty-seventh session its
work on the over-alI analysis of further promotion and encouragement of human
rights and fundanental freed.oms, including alternative approaches and ways and
means within the United. Nations system for improving the effective enJoyment
of human rights and fundamental freedoms,
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"Recognizing the long-standing interest in the establishment of a
United- llations High Cornmissioner for Human Rights, as a means of improving
the effectiveness of United. Nations machinery for the promotion and. protectj.on
nr 'n.rman -.'ghts and fundamental freed-oms,vr rf !.uerr f 4t lvuvue t

"Be_lievinFt that a decision on the establishrent of a post of United.
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights would be facilitated if a more
carefu.l- examination of the possible terms of reference of that post was
carried out,

t'I. Requests the Conmission on Human Rights to give comprehensive
consid.eration at its thirty-seventh session to the possible terms of reference
of a High Cornrnissioner for Human Rights and to submit its views to the General
Assembly at its thirty-sixth session;

"2. Decides to consid.er at its thirty-sixth session the possibfe terms
of reference of the proposed. High Commissioner for Human Rights, taking into
account the work already done on the subject, including the views expressed
by the Corunission on Human Rights at its thirty-seventh session;

"3. Requests the Secretary-General to submit to the Commission on Hr:man
Rights at its thirty-seventh session and to the General Assembly at its
thirty-sixth session a document containing a tabulation of the possible terms
of reference for the proposed. Higli Cornmissioner for Human Rights which have
been suggested. to date to the General- Assembly, the Economic and Social
Council, the Cornmission on Human Rights and the Sub-Comnission on Prevention
of Dlscrimination and Protection of Minorities;

"L. Decides to consider the question of the creation of a post of
United N"t6lG-fr'Ieh Conrmissioner for Human Rights at its thirty-sixth session
und"er an item entitled 'Question of the establishment of a United Nations
High Connissioner for Human Rights'."

Ig. The Comrittee also had before it amendments to the draft resol-ution proposed
by Algeria, Cuba, fndia and Yusoslavia (A/C.3/3r/L.89) whereW:

1. The first prea.mbular paragraph would be replaced. by the foll-owing text:

"Recalling its resolution 3h/l+8, by which it d-eeided to consicler at its
thirtyffi-L"sion the question of the creation of a post of High
Commissioner for Human Rights und.er the item tAlternative approaches and. ways
anil means for improving the effective enJoynent of human rights anti
fundamental freedoflst,"

2. The fourth preambular paragraph woul.d be replaced by the following texb:

"Taking note of the proposal on the establishment of a United Nations
High Conrnissioner for Human Rights,r'
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3. The fifth preambular paragraph would be replaced. by the foll-or^ring text:

"Bearing in mind. that the proposal for the establislunent of a post of a
High Conmissioner for Human Rights requires more careful examinationrer

4. Operative paragraph I would. be replaced by the following text:

"1.. Requests the Comrnission on Human Rights to consider this proposal
at its thirty-seventh session und,er the item ttr'urther promotion and
encouragement of hunan rights and. fundamental- freed.oms, including the question
of the programme and method.s of vork of the Commission: alternative
qnnrne alracayyrvaurrso &rrd, I'rays and- means within the United llations system for improving
the effective enjoyment of hu:aan rights and fund.amental- freeiloms';e'

5, Operative paragraph 2 woul-d" be replaced by the following text:

"2. Requests also the Commission to submit through the Economic and.
Social Counci.I, to the General Assernbly at its thirty-sixth session a report
on its vork und.er the iten given in the preceding paragraph, includ.ing the
views expressed in the Commission in regard. to the proposal for the
establ-ishment of a post of United. Nations High Conmissioner for Human Rights;tr

6. Operative paragraph 3 woul-d be replaced. by the following text:

"3. Decides to consid.er the question of the creation of a post of
United Nations High Commj.ssioner for Human Rights at its thirty-sixth session
uncl.er the item f .{lternative approaches and ways and means within the United.
Nations system for improving the effective enjoyment of human rights and
fundarnental freed.oms t ; "

T. Operative paragraph l+ would be deleted.

20. At the Tlst rneeting, on 25 November, the representative of Costa Rica ora11y
revised. the text of draft resolution A/C.3/3j/L.58 by accepting the amendments
thereto contained. in d.ocr:ment, AIC "3/3, /L.89.

2L. At the same meeting, the Corunittee ad.opted. the d"raft resolution, as revised.,
without a vote (see para. 28, draft resolution If).

C. Draft resolution A/C,3/35/L.59 and Rev.1 and 2

22. At the 65ttr neeting, on 2)+ November, the representative of ltaly introd.uced.
and orally revised a draft resot-ution (A/C,3/3j/L.59) entitled 'rAlternative
approaches ancl r,rays and means within the United. Nations system for improving the
effective enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freed.oms". The d"raft
resolution read- as fo]-loi^rs:

tt-,"The General AssgQ$:
ttn ^^ t^-/

,J1eca r1!g tts resolutlon J3/ L(o,
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"Reca]ling the responsibility entrusted by the Charter to the United._.---
I\atl-ons for ensuring i,r:riversal respect for hurnan rights and firndamental
freed-oms,

''Al-so recal-ling the extensive experience acquired" by the United Nations
in fha nrrvovur ouorlc€ of the goal of the protection of human rights, in particul-ar
ihrorrolr +1ro ssls|lishment of bodies entrusted vith fact-finding missions, in
cases in which consistent patterns of gross viol-ations of hurnan rights have
been recognized,

"Noling the growing awareness of the international- cornmunity of the need.
to ensure the increasingly effective protection of human rights,

"Decid.eq that , in the light of past experience, the creation of bodies
entrusted with fact-finding missions, to be established, under the authority
of the General Assembly, taking into due account the ongoing co-operation
between the United Nations and. regional organizations, h&y usefully complement
existing procedures and significantly enhance the role played by the United
lTations in ensuring, in accord,ance with its Charter, an effective protection
of human rights in those cases in vhich consistent patterns of gross
violations of human rights " including those referred- to in paragraph I (e)
of resol-ution 32/I30, have been recognized. by the competent United Nations
organs " 

tt

23. The revisions were as follows:

(a) fn the third preambular paragraph:

(i) The word. "extensive" was del_eted:

(ii) The vords 'upromotion and" were inserted befo::e the vord "protection""
(iii) The r.rords "in particul-ar'r were replaced by "inter alia";
(iv) The vords "consistent patterns of gross vj.olations" were replaced by

"gross, mass and flagrant violationstt;
1r- ) T- +L^ ^*^.\v/ a' ults vycratiVe paragraph:

/.\(1/ ',_L'ne word

/..\I'l'l , '|'ha arn?rjq
1i ohJ- nf

/...\
( 111/ 't'ne word

f . \ 
--\ lV/ 'I'ne words
i".'- +.''l 'I

fIf I uaa

t?i'!ec]-0_es was replaced by t'Expresseq the view";

"in principle and.r' were inserted before the words o'in the
past experiencet';

"complementt' vas replaced by "strengthen"I

"in accord.ance with its Charter" were repl-aced. by the word,s
respect of Article 2 " paragraph 7 , of the Charter";

(") The words "consistent patterns of gross viol-ations" were replaced by
the vord.s 'ngross e mass and flagrant violations".
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il+" The revised text was later issued as doci.rment A/C"3/35/L.59/Rev.1 which read-
as follows:

tt-."The General Assembly,

"Recal-ling its resolution S3/t76"

"Recal-ling the responsibility entrusted by the Charter to the United
Nations for ensuring universal respect for human rights and fund.amental
fraorlnmc+ + vv \4vgv 9

ilAlso recalling the experience acquired by the United Nations in the
pursuance of the goal of the promotion and protection of hurnan rights,
inter aliao through the establishucent of bod.ies entrusted with fact-finding
missions, in cases in which gross, mass and. flagrant violations of human
rights have been recognized.,

"Noting the gror^ring awareness of the international- cornmunity of the need
to ensure the increasingly effective protection of human rights,

"Expresses the viev that, in principfe, and in the light of past
experience, the creation of bod,ies entrusted with fact-finding missions, to
be estabfished under the authority of the General- Assembly, taking into due
account the ongoing co-operation betr^reen the United- Nations and region61.
organizations, may usefully strengthen existing proced.ures and" significantly
enhance the role played by the United Nations in ensuring, in ful-I respect of
Article 2, paragralh T, of the Charter, an effective protection of human
rights in those cases in which gross, mass and flagrant violations of human
rights, inelud-ing those referred. to in paragraph f (e) of resolution 32/l-30,
have been recognized, by the competent United. Nations organs.tt

25" The Committee also had before it amendments to draft resolution
A,/c.3/3r/L.59/Rev.1, proposed by Alseria, cubg, lndia and Yusoslavia (g/c,3/35/L.90),
which read as follows:

" Ttrird preambular paragraph :

1. De1ete the word.s from rinter aliar up to ifact-finding missionst;

2. Delete the word. tgrosstl

t'Fourth preambul-ar_paragraph :

l. Delete the word 'gror,ring' ;

2- Replace the word,s 'increasingly effective protection' by the words
rrespect for and promotion ofe;
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"Operative paragraph:

De1ete the operative paragraph and replace it by the following two
paragraphs:

'1. Consid.ers that the question of the establ-ishment of bod.ies
entrusted. vith fact-find.ing missions and the extent to vhich they nay
usefully complement existing proced"ures for the promotion of human rights
requires further consid.eration ;

t 2. Requests the Cornmission on Hr:man Rights to d.iscuss this cluestion
at its thirty-seventh session und.er the item t'Further prornotion and.
encouragement of human rights and fundamental freed.oms, includ.ing the
questions of the progranme and methods of work of the cornmission;
alternative approaches and ways and means within the United Nations
system for improving the effective enjoynent of human rights and
fund.amental freedoms t . tr

26. At the T]st meeting, on 26 Novernber, the representative of ftal-y introduced
a further revised text of the draft resotution (a/c.3/3>/L.r9/Rei,z) which took
into account the amenrLments contained in d.ocument A/C.3/3r/L.90. The revised.
draft resol-ution read. as fo]-lows:

rfThe General- Assembly,

"Recal-Iins the responsibiX-ity entrusted. by the Charter to the United.
Nations for ensuring universal respect for human rights and fund.amental
freed.ons,

ttNoting the growing ar4rareness of the international- cornmunity for the need.
to ensure the effective pronotion and protection of human r.ights"

'eAlso recalling the experience acquired. by the United. Nations in the
pursuance of the goal of the promotion and. protection of hurnan rights" inter
a1ia, through the use of faet-finding missions, in cases in which mass and
flagrant violations of human riglrts have been recognized.,

"1. Qqnsid-ers that the question of the establishrnent of bod.ies entrusted.
with fact-fi"ffig nissions and the extent to which they may enhance the
promotion and protection of hunan rights requires serious consideration;

"2. Requests the Cornmission on Human Rights to d.iscuss this question at
its thirty-seventh session under the item tFurther promoti.on and encouragement
of human rights and. fundamental freedoms, including the question of the
programme and methods of work of the Commission: alternative approaehes and
ways and means within the United, Nations system for improving the effecti.re
enjoyment cf hrman rights and. fundamenta1 freedons t . "

27. At the sarne meeting, the Cornrnittee took action on draft resolution
A/ c.3/ 35 /L.59 /Rev.2 as folt-or.rs :

1.
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(a) Operative paragraph 1 of the d"raft resolution was ad.opted by 58 votes to
1, with 58 abstentions;

(l) The draft resolution as a whole was adoptedwithout a vote (see para.28,
draft resolution III).

II]. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE THIRD COM}4ITTEE

28. The Third. Comnittee reconrnencls to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft resolutions:
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DRAFT RESOLUTION I

Alternative approaches and r^rays and means lrit,h:ln the United Nations
system for improving the effective enjolrnent of hr:man rights an*

fund.amental freed.oms

fhe l3ene{g] Asse@:!y,

Convinced. that the obligation of a1l- States to observe the purposes and
princilG-oilthe Charter of the United Natj.ons is fundamental for lh" p"orotion and
respect of human rights and. fundamental freed.oms and for the realization of the ful-l-
d.ignity and. worth of the huraan person,

Bearing in 4rind. Articl-e 13, paragraph 1 (b) of the Charter by which the
General Assembly shal-l- initiate studies and make reconmendations for the purpose of
promoting international co-operation in the economic, social, cu1tura1, ed.ucational-
ald health fiel-ds, and assisting in the realization of human rights and" fundamental
freed.oms for alf without d.istinction as to race, sex, language, or religiono

Recalling the inportance of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights V and of
the fnternational Covenants on Human Rights 4 in further promoting international-
co-operation in respecting and observing hu:nan rights and firndamental- freedoms,

RecalLing al-so its resolution 32/l.30 of 16 December I9TT " in which it deeided
that the approach to the future work within the United Nations systen with respect
to hunan rights questions shoul-d take into account the concepts set forth in that
resolution,

Pa^^--'i-i-^ that the efforts of States and of the United Nations for therre evFfrr a lrtti

pronotion of political, civil, economic, social and. cultural rights necessitate the
establishment of the new international- economic order in order to ensure the fulI
en 'i owrncnt nf f hnqc ri ohf <v..dvJ, rr6trur,

Recognizing al-so that the efforts of the United. Nations and. its Member States
to promote and. protect civil- and political as well as economico social and cultural
rights should continue.

Reiterating its profound. conviction that al-l human rights and fundamental-
freedoms are ind.ivisible and interd.epend.ent, and. that equal attention and urgent
eonsid.eration should be given to the implementation, promotion and protection of
both civil and political, and economicu social and cultural rights,

strpqqin- +hat, in order ful1y to guarantee human rights and complete personal
d.ignity, it is necessary to guarantee the rieht to work, participation of workers in
management, and the right to ed"ucation, health and proper nourishment, through the

1/

:,1l

Resolution 2IT A

Resolution 22OO A

(rrr).
\JtIti, annex.
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ad.option of measures at the national- and international levels u including the
establishment of the nev international_ econonic ord.er,

Enphasizinel that the right to development is a hr.rman right and that equality
of opportunity is as much a prerogative of nations as of individuals within nations,

F"eca]-]-ing its resolution j+/L+6 of 23 l,Tovember 1979,

annroniaring that it is necessary that the Cornrnission on Human Rights continuesrrtsF4 vv*\.v4..

its current vork on the over-al-l- analysis with a view to further promoting and
improving hr:man rights and fund"amental- freed.oms, including the question of the
Commissi.onrs prograrnme and. working methods and the over-al-l analysis of the
q-lforna*irra qnn- oaches and. vays and means for improving the effective enJoyment of
human rights and fund.amental freed.oms, in accord.ance with the provisions and concepts
of resol-ution 32 /l-3O,

lloting r,rith appreciation, the report of the United. Nations seminar hel-d at
Geneva from 30 June to 11 July L9B0 on the effects of the existing unjust
international economic ord,er on the economies of the d.eveloping countries and the
obstacle that this represents for the inplementation of human rights and fund.amental
freedorns, 3/

Taking into account the request made to the Secretary-General in paragraph 12ot""ffi
1. Reiterates its request to the Corurission on Human Rights to continue its

current work on the over-aIl analysis with a view to further promoting and improving
human rights and. fundanental freedoms, including the question of the Comnissionrs
progralnme and. working methods, and. on the over-al-l- analysis of the alternative
approaches and. ways and. means for improving the effective enjoym.ent of human rights
a"nd fund.amental- freedoms in accord.ance with the rrrovisions and concepts of
General Assembly resolution 32 /I3O ;

2. Reaffirms a]-so that it is of paramount importance for the promotion of
huuan rights and fundamental freed.oms thai Member States und.ertalte specific
obligatj.ons through accession to or ratification of international instruments in
this field; consequently, the stand.ard.-setting work within the United. Nations system
in the field. of human rights and" the universal acceptance and implementation of the
rel-evant international- instnments should be encouraged;

3. Emphasizes the necessity of establishing the new international economic
ord.er to ensure the promotion and the full enjoylent of hr:man rights and fund.amental
freecloms for all I

l+. Affirms that the efforts of the United Nations and its Member States to
nrnmnJ-a qnd fn ^rOteCt civil_ and pOlitieal rights, as wel_f as econOmico social and
nrr-l *rrpal ri d.r*a clrnrrl d nnn*r-nrra,u (.E v u qr I r6tr u D Dllv qlg LUII ulflug 9

t/ err'/TJp/et;D 
^ 

/Qrt vLl LLLLI ulfL.n/ v.
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t,onrnmnipthoniohfiaAarra.'|nnn^n*;'.:::-.;-'^;--',--'-*-.-vltvus vus l r6uu u\, ucver-upuent as a human right, which is as nuch a prerogativeof nations as of individuals within nations, and to take action for its realizationi
6. Requests the Secretary-General to give priority through the progremme of

ad.visory services in the fiel-d of human rights, priority to the hcld-ing in t-98f offl seninar on the rel-ations that exist betveen human rights, peace and development
and, to this end., to present a report to the Commissj,on on Human Rights at ils
thirty-seventh session, as r^ras recommended by the seminar on the effects of theexisting W)just international econcmic order, on the economies of the devel_oping
countries and" the obstacl-e that this represents for the implementation of humanrights and fund.amental freedoms, he1d. at Geneva from 30 June to 11 July f9B0;

T. Requests the Secretary-General, when preparing the study requested in
paragraph 12 of resolution 3\/l+6, to includ.e possible solutions whicn wiff frefp
elininate the massive and flagrant violations of human rights and the rights of
peoples and ind.ividuals affected by situations such as those resultring from the evils
mentioned" in paragraph I (e) of resol-ution 32/l'30, and to indicate the obstacles rothe establishment of the new international economic order, vhich is an essentialelenent for the effective promotion of human rights spfl fundamental freedomsl

B.' Decides to include in the provisional agend.a of its thirty-sixth session
the item eiTfiGE" "Alternative approaches and. ways and means within the United
irlations system for irnproving the effective enjoyment of human rights and fund.amental-
freed.omstt.

DRAFT RESOLUTTON II

4$e r-qat i"e approaehes
system for inproving the effec ive enjoyment of humanJights

and fundamental- freed.oms

The GeneraL Assembl_y,

Ilecau-ine its resolution 34/l+B of 23 November 1979, in which it decided to
consider at its thirty-fifth session the question of the creation of a post of
United llations High Conmissioner for Human Rights under the item entitled
"Alternative approaches and ways and. means for improving the effective enjoyment of
buman rights and fund.amental freedoms",

Re.call-ing also its resolution 33/LO, of 16 December 1978, in vhich it requested
the Commission on Human Rights to consider the proposal of a post of United. Nations
lligh Commissioner for Human Rights as part of its work on the over-a11 analysis of
alter.native approaches and" vays and. means within the United. Nations system for
improving the effective enjoynent of hr.rman rights and fundamental freedoms,

Bearing in mind Commission on Human Riehts resofution zB (>ccxvl) or
to continue at its thirty-seventhII I,lerch I QRO in which the Commission d.ecid.ed,
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session its work on the over-all analysis of the further promotion and encouragement
of human rights and fund.amental freed"oms, including alternative approaches and ways
and. means within the United Nations system for improving the effective enjoyment of
human rights and fundamental freed.oms,

rFqllino nnfa 6f the proposaf for the establishment of a Unitsfl tfations High
co**i'ffi#"ffii ;il:l" -:ili: : 

"'
Roqrino in ml-44 that the proposal for the establ-ishment of a post of High

co*mi#Tl-;t: llnrr""= more carerul exarnination,

1. Requests the Cornnission on Human Rights to consid.er this proposal at
its thirty-seventh session und.er the item entitled. ttFurther promction and
encouragement of human rights and fund.amental freedoms o lncluding the question of
the programme and method.s of work of the Commission: alternative approaches and
ways and means rn'ithin the United llations systen for improving the effective
enjoyment of human rights and freedoms";

2. Further requests the Commission on Human Rights to submit through the
Economic and Social- Council to the Generaf Assembly at its thirty-sixth session a
report on its work und.erthe same item, includ.ing the views expressed in the
Cornmission vith regard to the proposal for the es*,ablishment of a post of United
i'Iations High Comnissioner for Human Rights;

3. Decid.es to consider the question of the creation of a Post of United.
llations High Conmissioner for Human Rights at its thirty-sixth session under the
item entitl-ed- "Alternative appr.oaches and vays and means wtihin the United. llations
system for improving the effective enjo;rment of htmarr rights and fundamentaf
freeclomstt.

DRAFT BESOLUTION IIi

Al-ternative a ches and wavs and means within the United. Nations
system to improve the effective enioynent of human rights and

fundamental freedoms

The General- Assemb]y,

Reea.lljns the responsibility entrusted by the Charter to the United. Nations for.:_-.---:-
ensuring universal respect for human rights and fund.amental freedoms,

Noting the growing awareness of the international- community of the need. to
ensure el'fective promotion and protection of human rights,

gf:S_Jscaflllg- the er-i erierrce accluired.
the goal of the promotion and. protection of
the use of fact-find.ing missions, in cases
of hunan rights have been recognized.o

by the United Nations in pursuing
human rights, inter a.l-ia, through
in which mass and. flagrant violations
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1. Considers that the question of the establishment of bodies entrusted. vithfact-findinc ;lssions and. the extent to which thew marr cnhanne ihe nromotion anrlsrru urrs s4usltu uu WIIIL;11 ull_d -.,*/ _--- f*protection of human rights requires serious consid.eration;

2. Requestl the Cornrnission on Hr.man Rights to d.iscuss this question at its
thirty-srventh session und.er the item entitled tnFurther promotion and encouragementof human rights and fund.arnental freedoms, i.nclud.ing the question of the progrqmme
and methods of work of the Commission: alternative approaches and- ways and. meanslrithin the United. Nations system for improving the effective enjoyment of humanrights and fui:damental freed,oms".




